
Woods Runner

Kate, Haleigh, Maeve



Time
1776 during the War of 

Independence



Place
Woods near Pennsylvania 



Samuel
He is a young boy who is very scraggly and is 13 years of 
age.

Samuel is grouchy, adventurous, and independent.

He is round and the protagonist because we knew a lot about 
him and he is a protagonist because he is the good guy, and 
dynamic character because his character changes through 
the book.



Rising Action
1.Samuel was in the woods when he realized there was a war going on.  

2.He went home and his parents were missing, so he had to start his mission to 
find them.

3.He found a family and ate with them, to later found out the enemy had swept 
through there and killed the parents.  He then decided he would keep the 
daughter, annie, as his sister. 

4.They met a guy named Abner, and they went to New York to find Samuels 
Parents.  



  Effect on the main character 
He is determined and is a 
good person because he 
goes out of his way to save 
Annie.  He is also a little 
confused.  



Conflict
His parents disappeared and were held 
captive. He spends most of his time looking for 
them.

Man vs. Man,   Man vs Nature,   Man vs Himself



Climax
He found his parents in 

New York.



Theme
Keep trying and don’t    
ever give up.



Reflection
Haleigh:I thought The books was really good.  I always was wanting to Keep 
reading.   During the War, I was always on the edge of my seat.  I completely 
recommend this book, and would rate it a 10/10.  

Kate: I thought the book was really interesting because I enjoy books that take 
place during the wars and that are very action packed.  This book makes you just 
want to read it all in just one day.  I also liked the extra detail from after a chapter 
when there was information on  what was happening in the world.

Maeve: I thought the book was okay at the beginning but at the end it was really 
good I also liked the book cause I like mysteries. I would recommend the book  
and I was always on the edge of my seat it was very good.


